
Nurturing future Changemakers & Innovators 

 

Communication Manager 

 

About Us: Karmyo Foundation is an education Organisation based in Pune on a mission to nurture                

future changemakers & innovators. We run entrepreneurship based life skills program for secondary             

school students. Our well-researched and proven framework and curriculum has been implemented in             

several schools. Through the experience they develop critical life-skills such as creativity,            

problem-solving, decision making, communication, collaboration and so on. Hundreds of students have            

undergone this program and the learning outcomes have been very positive. 

  

About the role: The Communications Manager will spearhead the marketing and communication wing at              

the organisation. S/he will be responsible for strategising and implementation of marketing campaigns             

across mediums and managing a team consisting of Videographer, Graphic Designer, Digital Marketing             

Executive and team interns. 

  

The responsibilities include but are not limited to: 

● Develop a deep understanding of the organisation, its mission, programs and target            

audiences/markets 

● Develop and execute promotional and communication strategies, concepts, collaterals, content          

for      campaigns, events, social media marketing and public relations. 

● Manage team - day to day operations and periodic human resource necessities 

● Manage the communication budget - forecast requirements, prepare an annual budget,           

scheduling expenditures, initiate corrective actions. 

● Developing and coordinating means to seek regular inputs from all stakeholders regarding the             

quality of promotions and communication and its relevance 

● Identify networking and promotional opportunities ex: Conferences, seminars, media events etc. 

● Evaluate success of all promotional and communication strategies. 

 

Requirements: About 3-4 experience of relevant experience and desire to participate in change and              

appreciate a dynamic environment with rapidly changing priorities. 

  

Location: Pune 

 

Selection Process: The first step will be a telephonic conversation, followed by an assignment. If a                

candidate clears the round s/he will be called for the final in-person interview with the Founder. 

Application Process: Interested candidates can send their resumes with an expression of interest at              

deepika@karmyo.com . 
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